**MS Sponsors Discussion Group Mon. In Hayden Library Lounge**

The Military Science Department on April 2 initiated a series of four seminars to be held during the remainder of the spring term. These seminars are open to all seniors taking Military Science. The subjects to be discussed are the results of a survey conducted among the Military Science seniors.

Garrison Charles M. McAfifer, Jr., Professor of Military Science and Tactics, opened the series and outlined the scope of subjects to be covered, which included items of interest to newly commissioned Second Lieutenants in the United States Army Reserve. The remainder of the initial seminar was devoted to a discussion of the customs, courteous and traditions of the service and social obligations of officers.

Each subsequent seminar will contain a panel-type discussion led by as officer-troop relationship, and the responsibilities and obligations of officer-troop relationship, and the responsibilities and obligations of officer-troop relationship, and the responsibilities and obligations of officer-troop relationship, and the responsibilities and obligations of officer-troop relationship, and the.

**Sigma Gamma Tau Initiation Announced**

The MIT chapter of Sigma Gamma Tau National honorary accountancy professional society held an initiation ceremony last Saturday night, April 7, at Sigma Gamma Tau Co-Base. The ceremony was followed by a banquet attended by members and guests.

**Infantry Excomm Elects 7 Commissary Council Members**

The Institute Committee executive committee along with four recently elected members of the recently formed Commissary Council met Wednesday afternoon to appoint the remaining seven council members. Although the Council constitution as it was approved in January last fall calls for the officers to be elected at large from and by the entire Commissary Association, it was the feeling of councilors and the four council members present to hold an election that "a popular election would come much more time than feasible," and that "Commissary Council should be set up as soon as possible so that they may begin functioning." The newly elected members who will be with the six council members in making the appointments are: Col. Gardner, president; Maj. Stapler, secretary; Capt. Mohney, instructor, representative; and Maj. Jordan, instructor, representative.

**Everett Moore Baker Nominations Opened**

The Everett Morse Baker Foundation announced this week that it has established nomination procedures for this year's membership.

The foundation was constituted in 1950 after the untimely death of Dean Baker who was one of the most intellectually active and student-oriented deans of students at MIT. In the fall of 1950, a special campaign was conducted by the students, and within six weeks a sizable sum was raised for the Foundation.

The purpose of the Everett Morse Baker Foundation is best expressed in Dean Baker's own words:

"The primary need of our society is for responsible citizens. The college that affords its students opportunity only to learn some science and a little history... has only begun its proper functions."

The Foundation is constituted of a committee of students to conduct the work on the basis of personal expression of Dean Baker. The initiative in the Baker Foundation Committee is elected annually by the members of the selecting Committee.

Nominations for the 1956-57 Everett Morse Baker Foundation Committee will be received at the Office of the President, Room 3-208, through April 27, 1956. Statements should include a resume of the applicant's qualifications and interest in the Foundation.

**Placement Office**

**BOEING AIRPLANE COMPANY**

**WILL CONDUCT PERSONAL INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS**

**APRIL 23, 24**

Boeing has many desirable positions open in its controller's division for graduating and graduate students. These positions include cost accounting, general accounting, sub contract and termination audit... and they all offer better than average pay with excellent advancement possibilities.

Boeing needs Accountants, Statisticians, Production Management majors and students who want to specialize in cost estimating and analysis.

Personal interviews will cover details about specific positions, climate, living conditions, recreational opportunities, housing, schooling, etc. of course, all the standard benefits that Boeing offers.

For more in detail, facts about the future... so come and learn what Boeing has to offer.

For personal interview appointments—consult your

**Burton House Residents To Take Responsibility For Dorm Property**

Responsibility was the keynote of the House Committee meetings last Wednesday night. On the one hand, Dean Passett made a plea to dormitory residents to accept responsibility in preventing the outbreak of riots on campus this spring. On the other hand, Burton House Committee resolved that its residents should assume responsibility for the condition of their house.

Dean Passett, who spoke to Baker Housecom last week about rioting, this week spoke to Burton House and in East Campus. He again discussed the unfavorable publicity which MIT has received as a result of the Clark and Cardinal incidents. "Let us have," he said, "peace, plurality, and no pell-mell." In response to a question from Dorsey, the Burton House Committee passed a resolution stating its, "policy... on individual responsibility for property in the dormitory." This policy included the following provisions:

**Responsible For Own Room**

Each resident is responsible for all property in his room. Each resident, at the beginning of the year, will be required to fill out and return a chart listing property in his room.

Each resident is also responsible both morally and financially for all other property in the dormitory. **Judgment of responsibility for damage is a duty of the House.**

**The Baker House Committee accepts the financial responsibility for the condition of the House, including maintenance. Since the administration now assumes the financial responsibility, the financing of this project shall be discussed with the administration and a suitable fund-raising method shall be arrived at**.

Baker, Dr. C. Neet

Baker Housecom, in response to a Dorm Quest question, decided that residents are responsible for guests and that the Committee is not sure just what is meant by guests.

East Campus Housecom Social Committee announced good response to this Saturday's Square Dance ticket sales. A "Festa Del Vino" is planned for May 12.